
UNLEASHED IN THE EAST
An introduction to the many varied backdrops of the Eastside This route will take you 
through industrial backstreets, Urban oasis, a 2000-year-old fort and the legendary Cote 
de Jenkin. This will be a great route whichever one you choose short, medium or long
I’ve taken the liberty also of measuring the distance from the epicentre of Meersbrook (Lidl
Supermarket) to the start point. Its approx 4K so if you really wanted to go for it, you could 
run there, do the long route then run back - giving you a very neat half marathon

There’s plenty of space for parking on Lumley street - also there are steps down to the 
canal very close to the start point should you want to cycle or run there.

Checkpoint 1 Incinerator – Bernard / Lumley Street 
Head over the canal bridge - if you look straight forward towards the gold minarets of Al 
Emaan mosque high on the hill, that’s roughly where you’re heading for! Cross the mini 
roundabout onto Foley street then take a right over the river Don on Norfolk bridge – (note 
the disused train station on the other side of the road) Take a right into Warren St - then 
after 50m take a right through the archway into 5 weirs walk

Checkpoint 2 - Five Weirs / Salmon Pastures
Two pipes are pumping water from the Don up into the nearby canal which apparently has 
a leak (An old man with a dog was keen to tell me and everyone else walking down the 
canal at the weekend!) Some of you may recognise this section from Franks Brick 
bonanza - follow the path up onto Attercliffe road. The second section of Five Weirs is 
unfortunately closed due to flood damage to the path so cross Attercliffe road and take a 
left into Washford street. This bears right onto Faraday road and then left again onto East 
bank road where it reconnects with the river Don 

Checkpoint 3 - East Coast Road / River Don 
Again some of you may recognise this section from Franks Brick bonanza - simply follow 
the road in a straight line over the main road over the railway bridge and onto Carwood 
road you then face a good ascent through some industrial units - it flattens out for a short 
while and then another ascent through housing. The bend at the top is the junction of

Checkpoint 4 – Carwood / Grimesthorpe Road
Follow the road around to the right - as you are catching your breath whilst simultaneously 
cursing my name - you’ll notice wooden hoardings on the righthand side of the road. There
is a public footpath through these, taking you down the hill onto Petre street
On hitting Petre street turn left and head for the mobile phone mast on the other side of the
road after you cross Garter Street - here you will find another footpath. This path is one of 
my personal favourites - an almost forgotten thoroughfare - do take care running down 
here - the path is narrow and the terrain is sometimes overgrown and can be quite 
undulating underfoot but the (ahem) post-industrial tick boxes are superb. Check out the 
huge mountains of building sand with nesting sand martins nesting.



Checkpoint 5 - Carlisle Street East / Newhall Road

Short route head straight down Newhall   R  oad to C  heckpoint   12  

Both other routes head towards Carlisle road which is the diagonal road going up the hill 
on your left. As you approach the lovely named “Bland street” you will see a ginnel / alley. 
Follow this, crossing road once -coming out at Earl Marshall Guest house, head right down
the hill -after the white building at the bottom there is another short cut that takes you over 
a stream (Bagley Dyke) bringing you out on Upwell street and a former pub that is now a 
body building gym
Head Across Upwell street and up the hill to the junction with Rothay road

Checkpoint 6 - Rothay Road

Medium Route bear diagonally right onto Skelwith Road - As it reaches the
main road cross over and after the Amazon depot take Colliery road on the

right to connect to the   Five W  eirs at   Checkpoint 9   Meadowhall   W  ay  

Long route – take the track directly opposite Rothay Road past the house covered in 
scaffolding. Go through an A frame gate and take the path to the right, following its main 
course all the way to the top of the hill and the remnants of the hill fort – some great views

Checkpoint 7 - Wincobank Hill Fort
From the top of the hill follow the clear track down to Jenkin road and turn right

Checkpoint 8 - Cote de Jenkin / Convenience store
As you’re hurtling down the Cote de Jenkin at an unimaginable speed you may feel 
thankful that you’re not running up it! Not to worry - the ascent will be later in this series 
Try to apply the brakes near the bottom, cross over the railway bridge head left and then 
sharp right as you are going to Meadowhall, cross over the river Don and take the path on 
your right

Checkpoint 9 - Five Weirs / Meadowhall way 
Follow the river path towards Forgemasters you will bear right at Carbrook Street

Checkpoint 10 – Forgemasters
An unavoidable segment on a main road I’m afraid, after the Arena square pub turn right 
on the main roundabout and then left into Bold street after the building with the huge pond

Checkpoint 11 - Five Weirs / Footbridge 
Follow the clear footpath along the Don - left at Newhall Road to 

Checkpoint 12 – Five Weirs / Newhall Road
Follow the clear path along the Don, crossing over Stevenson Road



Checkpoint 13 – Five Weirs / Eye of the Needle viewpoint
Shortly after the 2 railway bridges you will come to a huge circular piece which I assume is
from an industrial hammer - if you look across the river you will see the Eye of the needle 
sculpture.

Leaving the Five Weirs we return briefly to East Coast Road - turn left and then first left 
into Bessemer Street, following the road as it twists and turns into Birch Street coming out 
at the junction of Stevenson/Attercliffe Road. Cross over, taking first right into Stoke Street.
This will then bring you out facing the Bacon Lane bridge

Checkpoint 14 - Woodbourn Hotel / Bacon Lane 
Cross over Bacon Lane bridge - turn right at the Woodbourn Hotel (I’m seeing if we can 
have a private do there!) Follow the road straight back to the starting point enjoying the 
gun barrel view of the incinerator in its full resplendent utilitarian glory.


